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Pay and Benefits
While not the most important thing – pay is an important motivator:

Once we land that great job – how do we get paid?

Hourly
Salaried
Commission
Combination
Other: Tips, Bonus, Profit Sharing

+ Overtime

Most Common



The W-4 Form

When you start a new job you will be asked to complete a W-4 Form.

It does the following:

- Tells your employer important personal information (social sec. #, 
address, marital status)

- Tells the government and your employer how you expect to file your 
tax return – how many allowances/deductions your entitled to take 
for tax purposes



The W-4 Form 
Welcome to the Working World: Your Employer needs to know 
your tax filing status

Allowances/Deductions – these are things you can deduct from 
your earnings, which reduces the tax you will owe.  

You estimate these on the W-4 to let your employer know how 
much to withhold from each pay check for taxes:

- You can be exempt – which means you don’t expect to pay taxes 
at all (this might be true if you were making a low amount)

- You can be single, married, etc. - this status determines how 
many allowances, you are allowed on your tax return

Ex. #1 - I am single and I support myself  I get one allowance

Ex. #2 – I am married and filing a tax return with my spouse We 
get two allowances



The W-4 Form
If you file as exempt you are saying you don’t expect to 
owe Federal taxes.

If you file as “1” (or single) you expect to pay tax and claim 
yourself as a deduction when you file your taxes.  

Attention: A person can only be taken as a deduction once 
– by either the individual or whoever supports them
(parent, guardian)

Also, the government doesn’t like to wait until the end of 
the year for your money, so your employer takes $ out of 
each paycheck

BUT; its just an estimate – you file a tax return at the end of 
the year to calculate if they took out too much (get a 
refund) or too little (pay additional tax)



Pay & Benefits
Hourly Pay
How long is a standard work week?

40 hours
If I exceed that standard hourly work week – am I entitled to 
overtime pay?

YES!!!

What’s the overtime pay rate per the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA 
– is the law regulating worker pay)? 

Regular Pay Rate x 1.5 = Overtime Rate



Pay & Benefits

Salaried Pay
Can salaried employees get overtime pay?

Yes, but only if your pay is below $23,600

Can be paid:

- Weekly

- Every other week

- Semi-monthly



Pay & Benefits

The combination of your regular and overtime pay is called:

Gross Pay

Regular Pay + Overtime Pay = Gross Pay



Pay & Benefits

Gross Pay

-Mandated Deductions

-Voluntary Deductions

___________________

Net Pay



Mandatory Deductions you must pay

Federal Income taxes

Illinois State Income taxes

FICA – Social Security

FICA - Medicare



Gross to Net Pay

Other taxes start on the first $:

Illinois State Income taxes - 4.95% on every $ you make

Federal Insurance Contributions Act (FICA) 

FICA – Social Security 6.2% of your gross income

FICA – Medicare 1.45% of your gross income

Your employer matches these amounts – so in total 15.3% of your gross 
pay goes toward your social security and Medicare benefits.



Taxes the full picture

Federal Income Tax ?

+ State Income Tax 4.95%

+ FICA – Social Security* 6.2  %

+ FICA – Medicare* 1.45%

12. 6% + Federal Income Taxes

* Keep in mind you technically get the FICA back as social security and 
Medicare benefits



Example Pay Stub



Pay Stub



Voluntary Deductions

Employers offer other types of benefits – some free, some subsidized and 
some you pay for 100%.

Most common kinds of voluntary deductions:

- 401k (retirement plan), Healthcare plan, Union dues, Life Insurance, 
Disability Ins., Metra, savings plan

Other benefits you might receive free from an employer:

See Next Page



Gross To  Net Pay

Some parts of your pay are subject to tax and some are exempt:

Some important exemptions from federal and state tax:

Health insurance premiums

401K

Why would the government not tax these? At least not yet?



Other Benefits – Non-Monetary

Also Called Employee Benefits or Employee Services:

Paid Meals or subsidized cafeteria Counseling

Healthcare – Usually subsidized Day Care

Wellness Programs Job Sharing

Extended Maternity leave Telecommuting

Tuition Reimbursement Training

Direct PayCheck Deposit



Retirement Plan Benefits
There are 3 common forms of Retirement plans:

Pension plan (decreasing in popularity) – a company funded benefit

Social Security (government program) – Funded for by our FICA 
deductions, which are matched by our employer (6.2% of our pay is 
paid by each)

401k or similar plan (company sponsored) – Funded by employee 
contributions, but often matched with a company funded matching



What are Benefits – 401k?

What exactly is a 401k?

A tax free retirement contribution to encourage retirement savings.
- You can contribute to a 401k through your employer
- The money is not taxed and goes straight into an investment account
- Sometimes your company will match some of your savings

THIS IS FREE MONEY – YOU WANT TO TAKE IT!!!
- There are limits, but generally not a problem
- What’s the catch? – You have to leave the money there until you turn 59 ½ and 

pay tax when you take it out

- If your company doesn’t have a 401k you can do much of this by using an 
Individual Retirement Account (IRA)



401k Example – Who wants to be a Millionaire?

Why should you use a 401k as a retirement vehicle? 

Assumptions:

- You start at age 22 earning $40,000

- You contribute 5% of your pay to a 401k every year until age 65

- Your investment account earns 7.5% per year on average

How much will you have in your account when you reach age 65?

$1,062,673 



401k Example – Who wants to be a Millionaire?

Why should you use a 401k as a retirement vehicle?

Change the assumptions to include a Company match:
- You start at age 22 earning $40,000
- You contribute 5% of your pay to a 401k every year until age 65
- Your employer matches a 3% contribution each year
- Your investment account earns 7.5% per year on average

How much will you have in your account when you reach age 65?

$1,816,419 



401k Example – Who wants to be a Millionaire?

Why should you use a 401k as a retirement vehicle?

Now let’s say we change keep the assumptions and start our 401k at age 40:
- At age 22 earning $81,033
- You contribute 5% of your pay from age 40 every year until age 65
- Your employer matches a 3% contribution each year
- Your investment account earns 7.5% per year on average

How much will you have in your account when you reach age 65?

$753,281



401k Example

Why does this happen?
The Government lets us save BEFORE TAX INCOME

The concept of Compounding
Discuss Shoebox vs. SuperSaver

Effectively we multiply our account by earning on 
earnings. This accelerates our savings.



401k Example

In the best scenario – with employer match here’s what happened.

Your contribution (5%) $230,826

Employers contribution (3%) $138,495

Earnings on the account at 7.5% $1,447,208

Account Total at age 65 $1,816,419



Social Security

What is Social Security?

Where does the money go when they take it out 
of my paycheck?

When do I get it back and how much do I get 
back?



Social Security

You earn credit for the money you make (and contribute)

It goes into a general fund

YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS will fund MY RETIREMENT!!

Retirement age is currently 67

The average couple earns $2,260 per Month in benefits



Pensions

Pensions are disappearing from the Private sector, but are still popular in the Public 
sector (Police, Fire, Govt. Empl., Public School Empl.)

How they work:
- Your pension is essentially a benefit you earn over your working career; usually based 

on salary and tenure (how long you work)
- Many have a points systems (age + years of service x salary) to determine the benefit; 

Terms will vary for each entity
- Usually you don’t contribute (some teachers do have to contribute) and sometimes this 

replaces Social Security

When you retire the amount of your benefit is determined.  You generally get that 
defined benefit each year until you retire (in some cases it is indexed for inflation).

A recent teacher retiree from Orland Park paid  in $130k, retired at 55 and started taking 
her pension – if she lives an average life span she will collect over $4M (she will get no SS)



Analyzing Benefits
Some examples:

Compare a $50,000/year salary to a $45,000?

Compare a $50,000/year salary to a $40/hour hourly wage job?

Compare 8 weeks of paid maternity leave to 12 weeks of maternity leave 
(salary is $1,000) 

What if I am a man?

Compare a $500/mo.  Subsidy on healthcare to a $750/mo. Subsidy?

What if my wife gets healthcare through her company?

How to think about a “potential” bonus for high performance?



Job Offer Comparison
You have received two high quality job offers from Company A and Company B.  
You like both companies very much, and would enjoy working at either and 
expect to work there for a long time.  However, the salary and benefits differ 
considerably.

• Which is the better offer and why? Use both quantitative and qualitative 
reasons to explain your answer.

• In your answer you should be thinking about the $value each of the items 
brings – some will pay you more or save you money.  Be specific in your 
calculations and descriptions of how you might quantify those differences.

• Some benefits could be hard to quantify or may be useful to you in limited 
circumstances.  We still want to include those.  Explain the circumstances, 
when these might have value to you as an employee.

• Include all of this in a write-up with a conclusion on which Company you 
would select.



Job Offer Comparison
How you would go about comparing 2 job offers?

Job A Job B

Salary: $45,000 per year $20/hour + Overtime

Healthcare

(Employee Cost): 250/month $150/month

Bonus: Up to 5% based on individual perf. No Bonus

401k (company

(match): Company match = 3% Company  match = 5%

Paid Time Off: 2 weeks of vacation No paid vacation

Cafeteria: None Free lunch & Coffee

Tuition Reimb.: None Up to $5,000 for 
college courses



Job Offer Comparison
How you would go about comparing 2 job offers?

Job A Job B

Salary: $45,000/year (secure) $41,600

Overtime: $0 $?

Healthcare - $1,200

Bonus: $2,250 possible $0

401k (assume youPut in 5%):
2% = +$800

Paid Time Off: ($1,600)

Cafeteria: $8/day = $2,000

Tuition Reimb.: $5,000



What Protection do you have as an Employee?

Fair Labor Standards Act – Minimum Wage and Overtime rules

Family Medical Leave Act – Allows you to take an extended 
leave of absence and your job must be saved for you

Anti-discrimination – Protections under numerous Federal and 
State laws, barring discrimination by race, sex, age, religion, 
disability, etc. 

Social Security and Medicare (Age 65+ medical coverage)



Unions and Collective Bargaining
Some workplaces are unionized

Usually it is all or nothing

Unions help by bargaining with employers for wages, benefits and good 
working conditions.

The agreement reached is called the Collective Bargaining Agreement 
or CBA – some high profile unions are the auto makers, NBA, 
steelworkers, etc.


